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God of Love Fails Where Isn't It Time to Have Industrial Disarmament? 1 U. P. SigllSue inTTT
J o li n son
Nominated
by Big Vote
Ua Lead of 62,711 Over

Moore in California Re

jmLIiran Senatorial
Priiiiariri.

Governor Is Defeated

New Waco

Agreement
Seuli" for Shopmen Proiiln

2 to 15 Per Cent Increase

(her Bate BecoiiunetiJ.
e! hy I.uhor Board.

Local Men Represented
Salt Lake City, Aug. 30-- By A,

I".) Recognition of individual abil-

ity, detailed segregation of work and
a sliding scale of wages running in
iioiinncrt from 2 to IS renin per hour
higher than that recommended by the
railroad labor board, togrthrr Willi

provision for a progrrMive line of
promotion are embodird in an agree-
ment signed by representatives ot the
newly organised Shop Kmployes' as-

sociation, L'nion I'acilic system, and
the managers of the various lines
therein included.

About 30 drlrgatrt ni the associa-
tion representing the shop employe
from Omaha to Los Angeles attended
the meeting. The new rates and rules
are to become effective .September 1.

Promotion Provided.
The agreement fixes wage of 76,

80, 85 and cents an hour for thor-
oughly skilled mechanics which were
formerly paid dead level rates of 70
cents an hour with 5 and nt dif-

ferentials in some instances.
Under the new plan a progressive

line of promotion is provided for with
rates ranging from 54 cents per hour
for the rough or slightly skilled work,
advancing on up to the pay for the
highly skilled classifications. The new
rules provide a rate of 49 rents an
hour for helpers, as against the for-

mer rate of 47 cents.

Seniority Rights.
Overtime will be adjusted en a

fluctuating scale. At to the seniority
rights, the agreement provides that
those who remained in or returned to
the service on or before July 8, 1922
and those who entered the service be
ginning with and since July 1, will
rank first, while those who enter the
service subsequent to September 1.

1922, will rank according to the dau
they are employed.

Pay Increased.

Portland, Ore.. Aug. 30. Shop-cra- ft

employes ot the Union Pacific
system which includes workmen who
refused to go out when a strike was
called June 1 and those who have
taken strikers' placet, will receive in-

creased ratet of pay, effective Sep-
tember 16, according to announce-
ment made here today. These em-

ployes now are organized at the
Shop Employes association of the
Union Pacific system and take in
also all such emnloyet of the Oregon-W-

ashington Kailroad and Navi-
gation unit and the Oregon Short
Line.

Local representatives of the thop-cra- ft

organisation gave out a circular
dated Salt Lake City, August 27
which stated that on that date the
shopmen's organization, in confer-
ence with officials, reached an agree-
ment establishing rates 2 cents to 15
cents per hour above rates estab-
lished by the United States labor
board "for work we have defined at
skilled work and for leading machin-
ists 7't to 22J4 cents per hour in-

crease. Kates for semi-skill- labor5
formerly represented by firemen and
oilers' organizations in nearly all
c; ses are slightly increased in excess
of rates in effect prior to the last re-
duction.

Cosgrove Slated to Be
Premier of Ireland

London, Aug. 30. Michael C0I4
hns' death has strengthened the de-
termination of the provisional Irish
free state government that there can
be po settlement of the present re-
bellion except on the terms of un-
conditional surrender, sayt the Daily
Mail's Dublin correspondent. William
T. Cosgrove, he understands, will be-
come president of the Dail Eireann
and premier.

Castle Shane, Aug. 30. Seven hun-
dred Belfast refugees believed to be,
republicans were captured yesterday
by national troops in Castle Klona-gha- n.

The nationals surprised the
guard of the castle, finding nearly all
the occupants asleep.

Large quantities of arms, ammu-
nition and bombs were found hidden
in dugouts.

TraJ ing Schooner Crushed
iu Ice in Arctic Ocean

N'ome, Alaska. Aug. 30. (By A,
P.) The crew of the trading schoon-
er Fagle returned here today report-in- g

that it was cruhed in the ice 14
miles east of North Cape in the
Arctic ocean. August 15. Th
schooner Teddy Hear, which recent-l- y

left Nome to iecu an expeditionof Vilhlmur StefjWison from
Wungrll i,!nd, was sighted irt
heavy be netr C,pt Selij, east (
Noun Cape

Caput 11 JlsBinn of the F!e,Chattel Neuler, its owner, and a
nun nmcd ( )!r,n. who coniprUtt!
Its trew arrived hit in the schooner
Hitsbmy, The tiho-me- r thukolik,
it hie N. ,l'k and Sdvnwaie tr

l ! I ut in th i,t in ihe
til Notih l 'ape, the trscurd reported.

I I , Wlilih Wat utitMtr.l t
the llU'hoit Uy totiifSiiy, it ,)Ut
loll.

OktalHiiiu Official
Arrested for Perjury

C!nit'r XI K I rrp tt ai"it

. a for
VIA ine Men
One Hundred Fret of Farth

Srparating Miner Trapped
in California Mine

From Workers.

Rapid Progress Is Made

Jackson, Cl Aug. 30. One hun-
dred feet of earth separate the res-
cue party working today in the un-

derground depths of the Kennedy
mine from the entrance to the 4.MO0-fo- ot

level of the Argonaut mine,
where it it believed c least portion
of the men, said to number between
41 and 47, who have been entombed
in the burning mine since midnight,
Sunday, are trapped.

Remarkable headway hat been
made within the past 24 hours in the
work of attempting to cut through
from the Kennedy mine. Over 500
feet of loose rock have been cleared

way by the rescue party, and with
but 100 feet yet to go It is expected
that the lower level of the Argonaut
would be reached some time during
the day or night.

Ten men from the United States bu-

reau of mines rescue suuad have bren
going down in the burning mine in

relays. This morning they reported

Jackson, Cal., Aug. 30. The
age-ol- d tradition of the tea, that
never a distressed mariner may
be pasted by, hat a parallel in
the annals of those who delve in
the earth for the precious metals
which wat well illustrated here
today. From all over the mother
lode country, even from Nevada,
have come miners eager to do
their part in carrying tuccor to
men trapped in the Argonaut
mine. No call ever it needed to
recruit men from tlope end tun-
nel for a mission of mercy un-

derground. They come un-

asked.
For, if the mariner may not

past hit fellow,
neither may the miner who wants
to retain hit ignore
the opportunity to aid one of hit
kind who it in peril. "You tee,"
taid one "hardrock
man," It might be our turn next."

that they had again reached the 2,700-fo- ot

level, from which a crew was
driven last night. The tmoke wat in-

tense there and the fire was reported
raging fiercely below that point. The
flames are said to be gradually creep-
ing up the shaft.

All of the miners along the mothsr
lode far up here in the Bret H;.rte
country, have responded with volun-
teers to aid in the work of attempted
rescue.

Among those that have come to
the scene are men trained in mine
rescue work from the Carson Hill
mine at Melones, the Grass Valley
mine and the Empire mine at Grass
Valley. The latter" mine has sent
H. II. Crouch, its efficiency expert,
wn"h a rescue crew.

The Amador county Red Cross
has a group of 20 women on duty.

Superintendent Garbarini has is-

sued an order excluding newspaper
men and moving picture operators
from the mine property.

Science of War Employed.
San Francisco, Aug. 30. The sci-

ence of war was called upon today
to assist the rescue crews which are
trying to reach the miners entombed
in the Argonaut mine at Jackson.
Will J. French, chairman of the
state industrial accident commission,
announced that a gcophone, used for
the purpose of detecting sounds at
points distant from the instrument,
is being rushed up from Berkeley,
and that Dr. L. H. Duschak, expert
on gases for the commission is on
his way to Jackson from here.

The geophone will be used in the
tunnel through which it is hoped to
effect a rescue. It is so delicately
adjusted, according to Mr. French,
that it will detect the noise of a fall-

ing leaf 100 feet away. It is hoped
through the instrument to detect the
distance and location of any noises
that might be made by the trapped
miners.

The instrument was developed dur-

ing the war to locate the .position
and distance of enemey guns and
for other related purposes.

Train Breaks Records.
San Francisco, Aug. 30. AH rec-

ords for .train running time on its
line over the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains front Sparks, Ncv., to Rose-vill- e,

Cal., were shattered by the
Southern Pacific company today, it
was announced here, in bringing a

government mine rescue car from
F.lko, Nev to lone, Cal., for the
relief of miner entombed in the
Argonaut mine at Jackwm.

Ihe main line was cleared of all
!r;ifiic and the two-ca- r special reeled
of! the I.W miles through the snow
sheds and over high Sierra grades
in four bout and 13 minutes to
Rnteville.

Hnmrr of Alli'H Bank
Itauriw K) to Slate
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Girl'Wife ,Sue for Divorce
From Youngest Yank in

Vorlil ar, Hero of
Witle Renown.

Lincoln, Aug. 30 -(- social.)-
Mars, god of -- r, found little dil- -

ficulty in making Raymond bur.
Irigh, the youngest Yank in the world
war, a hero, hut when he turned
Raymond over to Cupid, the god of
love, to make him a hukband, Cupid
met with trouble.

Raymond's wife, Corrine Buffum
Burleigh, filed suit for divorce today
in the Lancaster county district
coutt.

Corrine declared in her petition
that marriage with Raymond, which
at first was marred by male and fe-

male vamps and dancing parties and
papa and mainma-in-lans- , had of
late become a sordid life in which
bread and butter and actual hunger
figured, bluntly she declared non-supp-

was rroii!ile lor her de-

sire (or. divorce from the widely re-

nowned war hero, who entered the
ocrvicc when he was 12 and went to
France.

The Burleighs were married Janu-
ary 18, 1921, and trouble has knocked
ibnstantly at their door. First, they
had trouble over dancing and then
over their respective fathers and
mothers. Corrine's mother object-
ed to the lack of silk teddy bears
which Raymond furnished Corrine,
and Corrine objected to Raymond's
father, J. K. Burleigh, and at one
time filed suit against Father Bur-

leigh for $25,000 for alienation of his
son's affections.

Opponents Say His

"Star Is Setting"

Hiram Johnson.- -

Lincoln Jail Is

Worst in State

Inspector After Tour of State

Says Only Hands Needed
to Escape Prison.

Lincoln, Aug. 30. (Special.) Lin

coln, advertised as the center of cul-

ture, humanarianism and educational
arts and sciences, has the worst
county jail in the state o'f Ne
braska. " '

This was the statement made to
day by Richard Fulton of Beatrice,
who, under supervision of H. H.
Antics, secretary department of pub-
lic welfare, has been inspecting city
and county jails in compliance with
a state law calling for annual in-

spections.
With your bare hands you can go

to the Lancaster county jail and dig
a hole through the wall," Fulton
said. "This condition, while not
costly to the county, is costly to the
state r large.

For instance, 11 men made a
wholesale delivery from the jail last
vear. I he cost or recapturing them
fell on the state for the most part
and ran into big money.

Neither is the jail any better from
a sanitary point. The stone floor is
so old that when one steps on it the
stones sag into the damp ground un-

derneath."

Kinney Store Roldied.
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 30, (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Burglars entered the
Weinwebbcr store at Kinney, Neb,,
and escaped with flour, bacon and
merchandise valued at ?25(t.
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Corrine lUymond Burleigh.

i Then there was a reconciliation, the
suit was dropped and Raymond and
Corrine boarded a train for Ra-

venna, Neh., wln-r- e Raymond had
obtained 8 job working on the rad-toa- d

and where it was hoped "in-

laws" and vamps would be scarce.
Thre two Mumbling blocks to

matrimonial hii- - were miing at
Ravenna, Corrine admitted, but she
alo missed the good things of moth-
er's table and finally returned home
because, she declared, Raymond's

employment was not constant and he
didn't support her. Corrine is as
young as Raymond.

Capt. Amundsen

Postpones Flight
Over North Pole

Start Delayed hy Unfavoraldc
Ice Conditions Plana to

Make Attempt Next

Spring.

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 29. (By A.
P.) Capt, Roald Amundsen, Norwe-

gian explorer, has definitely aban-
doned for this year his plan for an
airplane flight from northern Alaska
across the north pole to Spitzbcrgen
or Grant's Landing, but plans to hop
off next spring, it became known
with the arrival here of the coast
guard cutter Bear from Point Bar-
row.

Capt. Amundsen told the corre-

spondent of the Associated Press,
who joined the Bear at Point Barrow,
that the start had been delayed by
unfavorable ice conditions and that
the season was too far advanced to
permit chances for success. Ice con-

ditions, he said, were against the
chances of a successful landing at
cither Spitzbergcn or Grant's Land-

ing.
Capt. Amundsen landed his plane

and equipment at Wainwright, 100
miles southwest of Point Barrow, and
will make that point the base for
his flight.

Radio advices from Capt. Amund-
sen's exploration ship Maud, indi-

cate the vessel is frozen in the ice
near Wrangel island, off the north-
eastern Siberian coast, and not off
Point Hope, Alaska, as was pre-

viously reported. This fits in with
the plans of the explorer, who ex-

pected the ship to start somewhere
near Wrangel island, the long drift
with the Arctic ice pack across the
north polar basin. Extensive re-

search will be made by the scientists
aboard the Maud, with particular em-

phasis on the study of the ocean and
air currents and meteorological con-

ditions at the "top of the world."
The explorer expects to rejoin the

Maud by airplane some time next
year after the completion of his trans-pol-

flight.

Sheriff Kills Bandit
Who Would Hold Him Up

Aberdeen, S, D., Aug. 30. An un-

identified bandit was killed by Sher-
iff Martin of Day county at Andover
this morning. He held up six harvest
laborers in the railroad yards and
then tried to escape by forcing the
driver of an automobile at the point
of two guns to drive him away. The
driver happened to be the sheriff.

Deputy Sheriff Grant Poe appear-
ed on the scene and shot at the
bandit, diverting his attention, giv.
ing the sheriff an opportunity to
draw his gun. He fired rr. shots,
killing the bandit instantly. There
was nothing on his person to identi-
fy him except tattoo marks on the
arm, He had three revolver and H0
cartridges.

Nrhruka Woinim I Held
for Piottinji Jail Delivery

Leavenworth, Kin., Aug. 30, Mil-

dred Ward, 21 formerly a school
tfSitier at Kairbnry, Nb, is in the
Iavrnviorth lomiiy ja,. clwrgcd
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by the wsrdtn,
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San Francisco. Aug. 30. (By A.
P.) Senator Hiram W, Johnson't
Imd (or republican nominee fur
United States senator from California
in Tuesday! primary stood at 62 711

tonight with about two-thir- d of the
votes in the state counted. Hit vote
in 4 325 precincts out of 6,695 was
218.01 J to 155,302 for Charles C
Moor, San Frauci.ro engineer and

of the Panama Pacific1retidrnt J9I5.
Only (our eountiee in the state out

r.f 5H wrni for Moore, two of them
lu iiig Los Angelr and S.m Dirgo,
where substantial pluralities tor
iohtison's opponent were rolled up.

Johnson was successful
by varying majorities, Ih total
l rauri.ro vote heing S2.K8J to 34,
292, a margin of 18,591 for the in-

cumbent trnator.
At the November election he will

be opposed by V. J. Pearson of
Angeler, democrat; Upton Sinclair of
Pasadena, socialist and II- - Clay
Needham of Newhall, prohibitionist,
while Sinclair it a writer.

Governor Beaten.
Governor William D. Stephens ap-

parently ha failed of renomination
in the republican party, hi opponen',
State Treasurer Friend W. Richard-
son, having a lead of 7,802 in returns
I sm about two-third- s of the state.
Thomas Lee Woolwine, district at-

torney of Los Angrlrs, was running
almost 2 to 1 ahead of Mattison K.

Jones, Los Angeles attorney, in the
lontcst for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor.

lncumlK-n- t congressmen from Cali-

fornia were generally conceded to
j have won both republican .and demo-
cratic nominations in their districts.
James H. MacLaffcrty of Oakland
was ahead in the republican race in
the Sixth district, where there was
a Vacancy to lie filled.

lleddick Increases Lead
in Montana Primaries

Helena, Aug. 30. Returns from
J17 precincts out of 1,534 in the state
reported a 2 this afternoon increased
the lead of Representative Carl VV,

Riddiclc of Lewistown for the repub-
lican nomination for United States
senator.

The figures give: Riddiclc, 10,884;
Rankin. 8,789; Pray, 5.S80; Ander-
son. 3,607; Sicgfridt, 2,500.

For the republican nomination for
congress in the First district, Wash-
ington JJay McCormick of Missoula
lrads, with 153 precincts reported,
with 4.431; Charles F. Juttncr, 2,606;
John McLaughlin, 1,922.

Democratic, 153 precincts; Byron
E. Cooney, 5,008; John M. Evans,
3,984; Mrs. Maggie Hathaway, 1,709;
John F. McKay, 1,678.

Fontenelle Forest

Is Wild Life Refuge

Lincoln, Aug. 30. (Special.) Leo

Stuhr, secretary of agriculture, an-

nounced today that Fontenelle forest,
which consists of 2,534 acres between
South Omaha and liellevnue. has
been designated as a bird and wild
life refuge.

The announcement was followed

by dispatching George Koster, state
fish and game warden, to Omaha to
consult with Dr. Harold Gilford, who
has control over most of the forest,
and place warnings at the entrance
to the forest forbidding hunting and

fishing at all seasons.
This is the second refuge estab-

lished under a law passed hy the last
legislature empowering the secretary
of agriculture to set aside certain
tracts as a place immune from hunt-

ers. Koster will, have deputy war-

dens keep a watchful eye on the
refuge.

One Killed, One Injured
in Northwestern Wreck

Milwaukee, Aug. 30. Harry True,
engineer, Paralioo, Wis., was killed,
Frank Tryer, fireman, severely
scalded and a half dozen passengers
were shaken up when Chicago &

Northwestern train No, 610, from
Madison, v. as wrecked at Nkhol's
Crossing, near Waukesha.

The train carriid about 300 pascn-ger- s.

including a number of veterans
returning from the 3Jd division at
Madison.

The engine went into ditch, pin- -

ning the engineer underneath.

Superintendent Warned
to Rim Schools Nine Month
Lincoln, Aug. 30. (Special.) j

John M. Matsen, superintendent "
inntfin lion, has vrme uv

iiubbc K. Mdler, superintendent of,
instruction in Cumin county, noli-lyin- g

her thai he h received com-- 1

plaint that a full nme months
was not maintained in a ruf.il h- -

four mdes tmnt Wel Point 1 he
sUtui !hng toe nine month' tiho4
t nunltrry and not ilntret'onsry,
Uitin informed Superintendent Mil- -
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New Witnesses

in Movie Murder

"Mysterious Blonde" Identi-
fied an Alice Thorton,

Former Stenographer.

Edgewater, N. J., Aug. 30. Two
more movie people were yesterday
revealed as witnesses to the tragedy
enacted at Hie home of George F.
Cline,' location director, last F'riday
night when "Handsome Jack" Ber-

gen, "dare-devi- l double" for film
stars, was fatally shot.

Miss Alice Thornton, whom Ber-

gen had lifted from a stenographer's
desk in financial Manhattan to a
place before the camera, was identi-
fied as "the mysterious blonde" who
was in the Cline home when the man
who had befriended her was killed.

Another witness who yesterday
shed new light en the affair was Jo-

seph Iurilo, fireworks expert in bat-
tle scene movies.

With the statements of these two,
making seven who are known to
have seen the tragedy enacted at the
Cline home, county authorities an-

nounced they were ready to proceed
with the case and 100 men and
women were impanelled for the Sep-
tember jury.

It was Miss Thornton who first
notified Cline of the affair of his
wife and Bergen.

Cline telephoned her Friday night,
she said, and asked her to come to

LEdgcwater. She declared she did
not know then and does not know
now whether she was used as a lure
to get Bergen to the house. The
Edgewater investigators believe Ber-

gen went to the Cline home thinking
Miss Thornton wanted to make
friends with him again after he had
been informed, it is alleged, that he
"could make up with Alice."

Forest Fireg in B. C.
Vancouver, B, C, Aug. 30. Forest

fires again menace certain districts
in British Columbia. Ten days of
hot dry weather have offset early
August rains. Strong winds are
whipping smouldering brush to
flames again in the Prince Rupert
district on Vancouver island and in
the Nelson district, the provincial
department of forestry has an-

nounced. In all 2,089 separate fires
have occurred in British Columbia
forests this season.

G. 0. P. Opens

Headquarters
State Chairman Perry Ap-

point Mr. W. T. Graham,
Omaha, Vice Chairman.

Lincoln, Aug. 30. (Special.)
The republican campaign toolc on
steam todav with the formal opening
of headquarters at the. Lindell hotel
here in charge of E. B. Perry, state
chairman.

Perry announced that from now on
he would supply republican speakers
for all reunions, carnivals or other
functions where speakers were de
sired, providing he was notified in

ample time. He also announced that
republican headquarters would be
opened at the fair grounds, where
candidates would be on hand to meet
visitors and where republican litera
ture would be available.

Former Congressman Charles II.
Sloan of Geneva offered his service!
to the republican committee and was
scheduled to speak with Charles W,
Bryan at an old settlers' picnic at
Waco Thursday. On Friday, R. H.
Thorpe, candidate for the short term
to congress in the First district, will
speak at an old settlers' picnic at
Ureenwood.

Perry announced the appointment
of Mrs. W. T. Graham of Umaha as
vice chairman.

300 Die as Jap Ship
Goes Down in Typhoon

Tokio, Aug. 30. The Japanese
cruiser Niitaka went down in a ty-

phoon off the Kamchatka coast,
August 26, with virtually all hands
according to confirmed advices re-

ceived by the admirality. The naval
report said that practically none of
her crew of 300 were saved. The de-

stroyer Maki has been ordered to the
scene of the disaster.

Havelock Business Men
Take Johs on Polio Force

Lincoln, Aug. 30. (Special.)
Three Havelock business men and
four more striking shopmen d

Havelock' police force y

in an effort to curb strikers, who
were warned Monday by Governor
McKrlvie in person that the next
overt act committed mrant calling of
troops and establishment of martial
law, The busines men are: John
M. Malone, banker; Clyde Pinker-to- n,

drugist, and James W, Lastoit
of the Havelock Gas company,

Watermelon Was Fine

Men Fight for Slices
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Harding Frowns

on Amendments

to Bonus Bill

Dinpleaaed With Foreign Deht
Interest Financing and

Land Reclamation
Provision.

Washington, Aug. 30. White
House callers who discussed the
bonus with President Harding today
came away with the impression that
the executive regarded addition of
the Mc.N'ary reclamation and Sim-

mons foreign debt amendments
adopted yesterday in the senate as
making the measure more objection-
able than it was in its original form.

With respect to the Simmons' pro-
posal that the bonus be paid out of
the foreign debt interest it was indi-

cated the president adhered to the
position that the lionus should not
be made a charge against that debt,
cither principal or interest, at least
until the returns from it were in
hand. '

In its first vote of the day the sen-

ate rejected, 44 to 27, the Bursum
amendment proposing to pay the
soldiers half in cash and half in cer-

tificates of indebtedness payable in
five years.

The Sinoot sales tax amendment
was rejected without a roll call after
a point of order against it as being
unconstitutional had been overruled.
The point was raised by Senator
Reed, democrat, Missouri.

Pope Pius' Auto Tried
Out in Vatican Gardens

Rome, Aug. 30 (By A. P.) After
trying out in the Vatican gardens the
automobile presented to him by the
Milan Arcluliosce Pope Pius has had
it duly registered hy the Italian au-

thorities. The officials were rather
embarrassed in fulfilling the papal
request, as no previous pope ever
owned a motor car. After a lengthy
discussion they included the car in
the diplomatic class.

The car will be used for the first
time in the streets of Rome on Sep-
tember 7, when it will transport the
new madonna of Loretto, previously
blessed hy the pope, to the church of
Santa Maria Maggiore.
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Granddaughter of Rockefeller

Considering Offer From Movies

Muriel McCormick Wishes to Show World She Has
Something More Than Money Says Heart

aches Are All Fortune Has Brought
Her So Far.
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